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Abstract
The purpose of explanation graphics is to present processes, quantities, and phenomena. In many
cases such as facial expressions, emotional effects, and spatial relations, there is great potential for
graphics to explain things and relations in clearer and more sophisticated ways than mere texts can.
From the viewpoint of visual information, well-planned and sophisticated graphics can tell stories
and make complex ideas clear (Holmes, 1984; Jacobson, 1999; Wurman, 1989; Tufte, 1983/2001).
Effective and efficient guidelines for successful explanation graphics can help people make good
decisions quickly. For example, explanation graphics for safety can rescue people. Most people
usually do not have someone with professional training by their side when an accident occurs. And if
a serious accident occurs, emergency response is critical. Here again, what is important is not only
that the right action be taken but also that it be taken quickly. In emergencies, explanation graphics
can save time by conveying complex ideas clearly. Given the tremendous potential of visual graphics,
it is worthwhile to enlarge their functionality and to enrich their effects.
In view of the various forms of visual representation and explanation graphics on safety guides, this
paper addresses three analytical approaches to investigating explanation graphics: (1) analysis-ofcommunication techniques ensure the quality of the visual representation; (2) multimodality
discourse clarifies the use of visual languages and visual structures within representations; (3)
usability testing gauges the effectiveness of designs, such as users’ grasp of emergency-oriented
exploration graphics. Analysis-of-communication techniques investigate images and layouts from a
technical view of graphic design. In multimodality discourse, one analyzes the graphical information
by exploring relevant literature and by paying special attention to such information as value, salience,
and framing (Kress & van Leeuwen, 2006), and the visual-textual interrelations across the expression
plane, the content plane, and the context plane (O’Halloran, 2007). The usability test serves to verify
the effects of design elements.
By drawing from the social semiotics of language (Halliday, 1978/1985), visual design (Kress & van
Leeuwen, 1996), and visual language systems (Horn, 1998), this article establishes a systematic and a
strategic assessment of explanation graphics on safety guides from the perspective of visualinformation design. Moreover, this paper pays attention to users’ experiences of designed
representations. Conveyable graphics should be able to provide correct information efficiently and
effectively from a practical viewpoint of visual-information design. The descriptive results of current
study should provide fundamental principles for visual elements and for composition in explanation
graphics. It also suggests ways to organize and represent effective visuals that associate with users’
needs and life experiences.

Keywords: visual-information design, explanation graphics, communication techniques,
multi-semiotics, multimodality, user experience
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Introduction
When successful, exploitation graphics depict processes, quantities, and phenomena. In
many cases, graphics can do a better job than texts can of explaining things and
relations. From the viewpoint of visual information, well-planned and sophisticated
graphics can tell stories and make complex ideas clear (Holmes, 1984; Jacobson, 1999;
Wurman, 1989; Tufte, 1983/2001). Successful explanation graphics can make knowledge
communication “more effective through simple to complex visual language” (Lin, 2009). In
view of the many various forms of visual representation and explanation graphics, this
paper addresses three analytical approaches to investigating explanation graphics: (1)
analysis-of-communication techniques, (2) multimodal discourse analysis, and (3)
usability testing. In this way, the current paper strengthens efforts to identify the visible
and invisible meanings that a visual carries and how a visual delivers messages to users
who can then understand some piece of information and who can perform it. Those
analytical tools are to understand the use of visual languages and visual structures within
the representations, and to test the effectiveness of the designs, such as the degree to
which users understand explanation graphics.

The analytical approaches
In order to establish a systematic and a strategic assessment of explanation graphics
from the perspective of visual-information design, this paper takes safety as an important
avenue for study. Researchers point out that the cohesion and the integration between
languages and images merit further discussion on the nature of inter-semiotics texture
(Liu & O’Halloran, 2009; Royce, 2007). By drawing from the social semiotics of language
(Halliday, 1978, 1985), the inter-semiotic texture in typology (Martin, 1992), visual
language systems (Horn, 1998), and visual design (Kress & van Leeuwen, 1996), the
current paper analyzes the various uses of visual languages and visual structures within
representations. In addition to discourse analysis, this paper pays attention to users’
experiences of designed representations. From a practical viewpoint of visual-information
design, a conveyable graphic such as an explanation graphic should be able to
communicate correct information well to users. Designers who get feedback from users
regarding their perceptions of explanation graphics can improve the graphical
associations between outer appearances (representations, layouts, and interfaces) and
the inner meanings (concepts and their relations to one another).

The analysis of communication techniques
Explanation graphics is a visual representation that explains various issues, such as
procedures or stories. Having different forms and using different media, explanation
graphics synthesize complex ideas and present them as a unified whole. These graphics
have the potential to assist a wide range of users by integrating various visual
communication forms and elements. By integrating texts, images, shapes, and symbols
into one another, explanation graphics provide users with multiple and versatile ways to
receive information and to understand it.
Because graphics have tremendous potential, it is worthwhile trying to enlarge their
functionality and to enrich their effects. For example, warning signs and graphical
guidelines for the public can reduce accidents and injuries; however, some dangers are
less evident and escape people’s attention. Explanation graphics for safety can rescue
people in emergencies. Most people do not have someone with professional training by
their side when an accident occurs. And yet, when a serious accident occurs, emergency
rescue is vital and should unroll according to rules and quickly. At this moment, several
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critical steps of treatment can save people’s lives as first-aid responders arrive. A
successful explanation graphic can quickly introduce users to or remind users of the main
points of an emergency response. Effective and efficient guidelines can help people,
whether novices or not, apply correct treatment to a person in need during an emergency.
In order to help users of explanation graphics take the right action, three design
techniques are suggested. The first technique for explanation graphics is to create an
effective document that is simplified and communicative to ensure the ease of
understanding. An easily understandable visual representation not only can explain the
causes and effects of specific phenomena, but also can provide pertinent suggestions to
its users. The approaches to information presentation indeed can influence users’ efforts
to identify patterns, to think deeply, and to see the big picture, regardless of whether they
are experts or novices.
Similar to visual-information design, the second technique derives from general
communication and advertisement theory, which teaches us to have your audience’s
attention, to keep their interest, to stoke their interest, and then to provoke action. Without
the users’ attention, the user will not regard the explanation graphic. It is not enough to be
visible; the graphic must hold users’ interest in it. Once the interaction occurs, multimodal
perceptions stimulate users’ willingness to learn more and to do more. All kinds of
reactions such as willingness to learn, to contribute, to purchase can take hold of users
when they grasp ideas with satisfaction.
The third technique concerns language use for successful communication. Using a
language, both textual language and visual language, that the target users are familiar
with and can appreciate is a must. The connotations and denotations of language use
must fit into a target group if members of the group are to notice and accept the
message. Case studies such as the explanation graphic involving the stroke-rapidresponse pattern can harness the techniques above to improve the design. In order to recreate an effective explanation graphic, a spiral-research routine (e.g., usability tests,
material analyses, problem definitions, problem solving, re-designs)—enables
researchers and designers to examine the given material and to find the key problem in
need of resolution. Several of this case study’s techniques such as taking close-up shots,
magnifying symptoms by means of visuals, and making brightness/ chroma adjustments
can usually direct a considerable amount of users’ attention to, and strengthen users’
impressions of, a given set of main points. This study not only reforms approaches to
visual representations but also revises approaches to slogans and colloquial copies to
increase the ease of understanding and memory duration. The use of visual language is
two-fold: one use is the careful selection of slogans and copies for the presentation of
complex underlying ideas; and the other use is the presentation of type face, such as the
selection of font families, font-size decisions, and other relationships between texts,
symbols, and images.
Research shows that presentation styles and layout space indeed impact reading
experiences, cognitive performance, and overall user preferences (Chaparro, Baker,
Shaikh, Hull, & Brady, 2004). The styles of visual-design derive from the relationshipcentered management of visual elements (i.e., fonts, shapes, units, and forms) with
stylization. The spaces on layouts, such as margins and non-margins, contribute to users’
satisfaction and comfortableness (see Figure 1). Also, graphics that feature either vague
presentations or ambiguous relationships confuse users. Ambiguity and vagueness are
difficult to measure. They often result when explanation graphics are developed under the
secondary considerations in a production process. In order to solve this problem,
designers must pay greater attention to the strategy of presenting concepts from the very
beginning of publication planning. It is a must to define what the content is and whom the
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information aims to address in the very early stages of planning. Visual-information
designers therefore need to participate in planning and strategic teams so that
professional visual-information considerations are included in the core concepts and are
implemented throughout the project. Visual practitioners really participate in the ‘design’,
rather than merely ‘decorate’, so that the visual representation allows users to understand
the rationale within.

Figure 1. The styles of visual-design derive from the relationship-centered management of
visual elements (i.e., fonts, shapes, units, and forms) with stylization.

Another case study regarding the image-text relationship on medicine bags our research
team conducted found that communicative techniques indeed make differences in the
effectiveness of the related visual communication. For example, one suggestion is that
key points should be placed in eye-catching positions. Inappropriate positions cause
many users to overlook or to misunderstand information. Moreover, designers should
carefully redefine and redesign the arrangement of text boxes and image boxes, as well
as the blank spaces in between. So that all visual information will be legible for the
targeted users, the regular font size on the medicine bags should be 14 points, the
emphasized text should be 18 points or greater, and lines should be double spaced. All of
those characteristics, in conjunction with thoughtful color decisions, create sufficient
contrast for comfortable, easy reading. In addition, the designs of symbols should be
such that the symbols are easily distinguishable from one another.

Functional arts, multi-semiotics, and multimodality
Explanation graphics explain things via the coherence and the organization of texts,
images, and symbols, which forms meanings and metaphors via visual language (Horn,
1998). Those compound meanings and implications convey ideas through linguistic
channels, spatial relations of images, and different levels of stylization (Mayer &
Leeuwen, 1981). Levin (1981) suggested a pictorial prose-learning strategy for
comprehension to afford users (“students,” in Levin’s study) “an efficient storage and
retrieval scheme for long-term recall” of information, and ascribed eight functions of
pictures (Levin, 1981b) four of which are from a cognitive-psychological viewpoint: (1)
Representation Function, (2) Organization Function, (3) Interpretation Function, and (4)
Transformation Function. The functions are listed below (see Table 1):
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Table 1. The functions of pictures are classified according to level of text
information and primary cognitive function(Levin, 1981, p. 25).

In the 1990s, researchers paid more attention to the extension of systemic-functional
grammar to “non-verbal semiotic resources and media” (O’Toole 1994). Researchers
seek the connotations and denotations of visuals from a linguistic viewpoint and argue
against traditional views on language and society. Michael A. K. Halliday (1978) proposed
the meaning potential and the social context of language. To identify social dimensions of
meaning and significant interpretations for shaping individuals and societies, practitioners
of social semiotics focus on meaning-making and try to understand those meanings
relative to various ‘channels’, such as speech, writing, and images, and with different
‘modes’, such as visual, verbal, gestural, and musical resources for communication.
Gunther Kress and Theo van Leeuwen (1996) discuss the concept of modality use on
visuals, outline the principle of composition, identify key issues of visual texts and
images, such as spatial dimensions (left/right, top/bottom, center/margin), and establish
analytical viewpoints on visuals as communicative and rhetorical devices. Other theorists
have been engaged in the grammar of visual design in different ‘modes’ such as
mathematical symbolism, characterized by Kay L. O’Halloran (1996). O’Halloran (1999)
conceptualizes mathematics as a ‘multisemiotic discourse that involves “language, visual
images, and symbolism” (pp. 124, 1-2, 1-29).
The multi-semiotic approach arose in the late 1990s. Kress and Leeuwen (2001) later
showed “how two kinds of thought processes interact in the design and production of
communication messages,” including “design thinking” and “production thinking,” within
which direct interactions occur between materials and media use. Semiotic modes can
include visual, verbal, written, gestural, and musical resources for communication. They
also include various “multimodal” ensembles of any of these modes (Kress & van
Leeuwen, 2001). Researchers seek the connotations and denotations of visuals from a
linguistic viewpoint such as the one outlined by Robert Horn (1998), who lists seventeen
visual display functions of visual language. This approach has received considerable
attention regarding applicability to the highly mediated world in which we are living.
According to Iedema (2003), researchers have yet to determine an agreed-upon
terminology in multimodality studies. Liu and O’Halloran (2009) clarified that ‘multisemiotic’ describes texts and visuals “which deploy over one semiotic resource” whereas
‘multimodal’ “is used for discourse which involves more than one channel of semiosis.”
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In order to help determine the visible and invisible meanings a visual carries and how it
delivers the messages that user must understand and perform, this paper addresses
different analytical approaches to investigating and explaining graphics. In addition to
discussing design techniques for the communicative approach, multimodal discourse
analysis should help us understand the use of visual languages and visual structures
within representations. Researchers who are interested in this field of research analyze
graphical information by exploring relevant literature that addresses the principles of
composition, including information value, salience, and framing (Kress & van Leeuwen,
2006), and the visual-textual interrelations across the expression plane, the content
plane, and the context plane.
Explanation graphics can inform users by rigorously employing strategic combinations of
visual elements. In addition to our research on both slogan revisions and colloquial-copy
revisions related to stroke-rapid-response issues, the research team also conducted
research on how we should examine and redesign visual information presented on
medicine bags. Various analytical approaches to great decision making should amplify
the communicative functions of visual representation. More than half of the current
study’s participants had difficulty completing the task because the indicated texts were
not clear enough for the users to follow. It is essential that the representative text clearly
express not only the visible messages and their implicit meanings, but also the
surrounding messages that, when taken together, create relationships capable of
strengthening people’s understanding of the given text. In addition, the grouping of the
texts can create an “information chunk,” which helps develop complex concepts. In
addition, symbolic shapes can make the groupings clearer while investing the information
with more cultural meaning.

User experiences
To investigate user experiences, we must shift our focus onto people’s perceptions and
satisfaction. This approach provides the discussion of design practices and researches a
holistic view by linking with analysis-communication techniques and the multisemiotics/multimodality discourse. Designed materials are supposed to test the
effectiveness of designs regarding such matters as users’ understanding of explanation
graphics in an emergency. Researchers and designers therefore execute the usability
test to verify the effects of design elements. Through a series of discussion and usability
tests related to signs and explanation graphics, essential and practical issues from the
viewpoint of visual-information design can then be carried out. The goal underlying these
approaches is to delineate the relationships among visuals as well as to make the
explanation graphics accessible.
Regarding image-text relationships on medicine bags, research shows that hospitals
determine both the content and the presentation of the content, essentially forcing
patients to accept whatever information they can receive (Lee, Tsung, & Tsung, 2008)
without regard to its effectiveness or legibility. Because this type of visual information is
important because it explains to patients how they should take medicine specifically and
how they should take care of themselves generally, designers should pay attention to
users’ experience and determine whether the information’s design facilitates ease of
access and understanding (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Image-text relationships on medicine bags collected from various clinics and
hospitals.

Drawing on suggestions that pioneers in design made about medicine-label layouts and
their readability (Britain & Letts, 2005; European Commission, 2009; Rogers, Shulman,
Sless, & Beach, 1995), our research team collected, tested, and analyzed currently used
medicine bags in Taiwan in order to improve their informative functionality. The design
problems that we identified resulted from testing of use experiences and targeted users’
interviews with a focus group from a community university for seniors hosted by the social
welfare department of the New Taipei City Government. We recorded and organized
diagnosis-testing data, and organize those data according to Rogers, Shulman, Sless,
and Beach’s framework: (1) ‘correct answer’ refers to users’ accurate responses, (2)
‘instant answer’ refers to user-provided responses that neither the users located through
a search for information nor the medicine bags presented to the user correctly, (3)
‘confusion’ refers to the state of mind characterizing users who provided wrong answers,
(4) ‘error position’ refers to situations where users provided correct answers but the
answer does not existed on the material, and (5) ‘failure’ refers to users’ inability to find—
within a certain period of time—information that would enable them to answer a given
question (Rogers, Shulman, Sless, & Beach ,1995). With this framework of summary
table, researchers and designers can easily define design problems by organizing and
synthesizing data and by then entering into a problem-solving process.
Designers who understand both human mental processes and behavioral trends are
better equipped to create visual designs that are accessible to users. Designers can do
so at the very earliest stage (multimodality discourse versus users’ mental processes and
behaviorism), throughout the planning of the visual structure (communication techniques
versus users’ preferences), and to the final visual representation and interface that users
would interact with (visual representation versus users’ experiences in general).
According to Josephs (2000), American psychologist Ulric Neisser claims that “all mental
processes by which the sensory input is transformed, reduced, elaborated, stored,
recovered, and used” indicate (1) coding operations and (2) memory and applied
operations. When users receive visual information, information processing begins, with
the mind saving, filtering, recognizing, and selecting it, and putting it into the categories of
short-term and long-term memories. The memorized information can be recalled
whenever it is needed. Explanation-graphics designers should understand this causeand-effect process of how communication techniques are related to users’ experiences
so as to create multi-sensory effects sensitive to the interactions between users and the
explanation graphics.
By presenting explanation graphics and structuring information so that it is accessible,
available, and understandable, information designers have to shift their focuses from their
own preferences to what benefits users and how users wish to access and use the
provided information. The balance between creative art-making and the functional
consideration of a successful graphic is to link designers’ creations to users’ demands. To
enhance the availability of explanation graphics, designers should build the information
architecture with an eye toward ease of use. A great information service should guide
users to whatever information they need rather than confuse them or lose them. With
rapid changes in technology, there are all sorts of approaches to presenting information
in a dynamic yet friendly way for diverse users, because diverse users often differ from
one another regarding how they access graphics and how they acquire knowledge.
Wurman (1988) argues that if information design does not “inform” (activate the
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communication), it is not information (p. 16). Outside accessibility and friendly interface,
ease of understanding is the key to users’ successful accessing of information. Such a
course of consideration, I argue, will be in line with the holistic views of visual-information
designers and will provide users with effective and efficient explanation graphics.

Conclusion
The current study describes the fundamental principles for visual elements and
composition in explanation graphics. This article also identifies approaches to organizing
and representing effective visuals that reflect users’ needs and life experiences. A piece
of successful visual information can explain things correctly and clearly. With this effort,
this paper makes comments and suggestions that will help us understand how the uses
of visual language and visual-information structures in explanation graphics affect users’
understanding of the provided information.
This paper introduces three analytical approaches to investigating explanation graphics—
analysis-of-communication techniques, multimodal discourse analysis, and usability
testing—as well as background issues and current issues surrounding visual information.
This paper explains why information has to be designed and presented in different ways
according to whom it is addressed, and suggests how visual-information design’s power
of persuasion can facilitate people’s decision-making.
A sophisticated graphic not only presents truths and facts, but also identifies the
relationships between the variables, derives identified patterns from past events, and
predicts what will happen in the future. It is essential to present a broad range of
viewpoints when resulting decisions affect thousands or millions of people’s lives, work,
and interactions with the environment. With intellectual insights and creations from visualinformation designers, a visual representation possesses its own incredible potential to
rouse users’ attention, to strengthen users’ understanding, and to facilitate people’s
decision-making. The integration of suggestions from design practices and analytical
findings is able to enhance visual design for better communication and understanding by
addressing forms of communication, the content of visual information, and user
experience.
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